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Conventional
Weapons Found
More Deadly
Than Nuclear
Bush Promises : "No More Vietnams"
Bush Delivers : Another Hiroshima
By Paul W . Pearce
Peace Newsletter Committee

The devastation that we have recently
witnessed in the poison gulf is proof that we do
not have to go nuclear in order to kill hundreds
of thousands of human beings, millions o f
animal beings, and reek havoc with th

e environment. Our expensive, high-tech conven-
tional weapons have proven that we can de-
stroy anything we lock our video sights o n
plus a whole lot more

The main reason that conventional weap-
ons are more dangerous is our willingness t o
use them. We have a reverence for nuclear
weapons that says they are so horrible, we
can't use them again" and yet we develop and
use cluster and fuel-air bombs .

What About Radiation?
Popular belief is that radiation makes

nuclear weapons deadlier in both initial dev-
astation and long lasting sickness . Our con-
ventional weapons have managed to vaporize ,
cook and destroy a population and its' infra -
structure, creating an environment ripe wit h
dismemberment, pollution, starvation and dis -
ease. These diseases will spread across the
region for years to come as invisibly and
insidiously as ancient plagues or the nuclea r
radiation from Hiroshima .

The real devastation from nuclear weap-
ons is happening right here and now . The
money that we spend on them is stolen from
peaceful and humanitarian programs and
their production is poisoning our land and
people at Hanford, WA, West Valley, NY and al l
over the world. We are all the victims of
Hiroshima .

Peacemakers held a s
political prisoners

The ANZUS Peace Force, Ciaron, Moana, Susan, Bill

ANZUS Plowshare Peaceforce members 'face Prison fo r
Disarming Weapons of Mass Destruction

As regular readers of thi s
newsletter, you know that th e
ANZUS plowshares peace force
will be back this month to be
sentenced .

Peacemakers Are Persecuted ,
Warmakers Are Exalted

PNL
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ANZUS Four Face Sentencin g
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The ANZUS Plowshares On
Trial

	

PNL July 9 1

Shame Shame Shame
Spraypainters Sentenced

PNL To Come 91

Executions Streamlined
New Death Penalty Symbol for easier reporting
In light of recent changes in the supreme court and the emphasis on law an d
order in congress and the Bush administration, major media will soon use thi s
symbol and just list the names of those executed each day .

The ANZUS Plowshares Sentencin g
No More Bombing of Children : Hiroshima, Vietnam, the Middl e

East or Anywhere

Tuesday August 20th 2 :00 p.m .
Syracuse Federal Court

COME CELEBRATE THECONTINUED RESISTANCE

Sunday.August 18T H
A day of retreat and reflection with ANZUS plowshares--- Com e
share your thoughts on resistance, support, Isaiah ,
hospitality, .. .
Bishop Harrison Center 1342 Lancaster Av e
Monday August 19t h
6 :30pm Dinner
7 :30pm Party-Band please bring drinks . . . .St . Andrews Hal l
Tuesday . August 2001
Noon March from Armory to Federal Bldg . for vigil
2 :0bpm Sentencing

Information : (315)422-318 1
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All the News That Fits, We Print
About the cover.
Extra! Extra! Read All About It !

Tired of going to those other publications, looking for that definitive
article and finding it buried on page E-5 in the lower left corner unde r
a mattress ad? As you read, you notice that the heart of the issue at
hand has been diluted and isolated in a way that disconnects it fro m
whatever larger and sometimes more important implications it ma y
have .

I wondered what it would look like if our newsletter looked like theirs
but read like ours . I am not imitating to flatter, but to jar some
sensibilities and perhaps generate closer scrutiny and criticism when
looking at these things .

As you know, we don't try to hide our agenda and our politics
behind a facade of objectivity, why waste paper. You know when you
read the Peace Newsletter that our objective is to expose and connec t
all the issues to bring about a more just universe through peacefu l
means. We consider this agenda at every step in the process of bringing
you this newsletter .

Just what is the agenda of those other communicators? Is it
possible to dance on top of the fence and never show what direction
you are leaning? As you are reaping benefit from one side at the
expense of the other?

You know where we stand. Our editorial policy doesn't fluctuate from
issue to issue. Only the look of our cover.

Paul W. Pearce

[Yes, this is the PNL. . . our mimicry
of the Syracuse Newspapers style is
only for this issue, unless we get a
lot of fan mail asking us to keep it. ]

In honor of Hiroshima Day, we
explore the parallels between th e
bombings of Hiroshima and Pearl
Harbor. There are also two article s
commenting on nonviolence, i n
response to an article in our June
issue .

Also featured are updates on th e
trial of the Plowshares trial (p . Al ,
col . 2), the efforts to protect Jame s
Bay, and the proposed LLRW dump.
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The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is
published monthly by the Syracuse
Peace Council (SPC) .

The PNL strives to serve some
basic functions as the internal organ
of SPC, as a forum for articles which
discuss issues of concern to the
peace movement, and to facilitate
community interaction. The opinions
expressed in the PNL reflect the
diversity of opinions within SPC
itself. While we are not able to prin t
every possible viewpoint, we do
welcome your letter and article
submissions as well as suggestions
and assistance .

PNL Dishibuloss
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Bill War-
ters, Jim Foley, Pat Hoffman, Elinor
Cramer, Chuck Durand, Amy
Shenehan, Rich Zalewski, Debra
Douthit

Mailing Party Helper
Marge Rusk, Marilyn Willits, Trudi
Lawrence, Janice Pope, Christian
Spies-Rusk, Stacey Smith, Vovo-ear-
o, Barb Drew, Mara Karpel

Septar bor Issue Deadlines
Articles

	

August 13
Ads

	

August 16
Calendar Items

	

August 16
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Article Troubling

To the Editor:

I am writing with regards to the
article "No Justice, No Peace," in June
edition of the PNL . Although the article
made some valid points there is one
thing that deeply concerns me: the
implication that a shift to violence would
better serve the movement in achieving
it's goals .

This troubles me, in part due to my
passive orientation, but also because
of the image of the movement as a
whole that I fear a shift to violence
would promote .

I believe that the use of violence
would only tarnish our legitimacy as a
front with realistic and desirable ideas
for social change in the eyes of the.
masses . I also believe that "using vio-
lence to obtain peace and justice" would
present an air of hypocrisy in our poli-
cies since the left has repeatedly criti-
cized the federal government for its
policy of fighting wars to obtain peace.

A well organized and unified left
that is willing to work within the exist-
ing political framework daily and tire-
lessly as the article suggested will serve
as a better vehicle for change than will

violence. I believe that a violent means
will only ignite fear and intimidation in
the masses unnecessarily and hampe r
our ability to negotiate within the exist -
ing framework .

Indeed, real social change is a tire -
some and often frustrating process ina
society so dominated by the will of the
"haves" and indifference to the cries of
the "have nots." However, we must not
allow our frustrations to overwhelm us
and lead us down a path that will only
substantiate right wing claims that we
are merely idealists fighting for a non-
existent cause and bent on stirring
social disorder .

We must channel our frustrations
into constructive dialogue within our
ranks in order to achieve a common
agenda and a common representative
front in order to be more effective within
the bounds of the existing framework .
We must also channel this energy into
a vigorous and dedicated struggle
against "the powers that be" on a sus-
tained basis . The challenge will be to
achieve our goals while maintaining
our greaterpurpose of peace and social
and economic equality along the way.

Sincerely, Robert DiPerna

Syracuse Peace Council' s

Annual

Garage
Sale

Saturday

August 24
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Euclid Community Open Hous e
corners of Euclid & Westcott St

O Donate saleable items
O Volunteer time at the sale
O Come find bargains & support

the work of SPC.
Call 472-5478 .

1111111110

THE PEACE NEWSLETTER
The Magazine for today's thinkers and doer s

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

$10/year subscription ,

	

Here's a contribution of $

	

for SPC's work. ,

Li Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC .

NAME	 PHONE NUMBER	
ADDRESS	 CITY	
STATE .	 ZIP ,	
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Volunteer Spotlight
on Janice Pope

Janice had never been to the Peace Council
before last April, when she called to say, "Ho w
can I help?" Happily, a phone shift was right u p
her alley and it's worked out ever since . Janice
helps out around the office and at mailing partie s
with a goal of freeing up staff to work on othe r
projects .

Her cheerful personality accents her wid e
range of social justice concerns most notably
ecological issues, homelessness, hunger, choic e
issues and personal freedom. The Peace Coun-
dl is only one of many places to benefit from he r
time, along with Planned Parenthood and local
soup kitchens .

"I aril increasingly concerned over our mili-
taristic government and I don't want the flag
taken away from me by Bush and the military, "
she says. One of her major concerns is the attack
on personal freedom and control of our lives tha t
she has seen increase since the Nixon era.

"My mother was a peace activist and back in
World War II while I was a gung ho WWII backer .
I used to make fun of my mother but as time wen t
on I began to see more and more of the craziness
of war--that it is never justified ." It is her hope
that her children will maintain some of the social
conciousness she sees as vital in contributing to
the world .

Thanks, Janice.

Garage Sale Revisited
If you haven't thought about it, the Peace Council's end o f

summer garage sale takes place on Saturday, August 24 from 10 a m
to 6 pm. What we need is volunteers to sign up for a two hour shift
during the day . If you've never thought up prices for a room full of
miscellany and always wanted to try then take the morning shift
from Sam - loam. If you like to watch the $2 bag sale madness at
the end of the. day sign up for the 2-4pm shift . One way or another ,
there is room to help !

To drop off items for the sale or to have them picked up call 472 -
5478. Funds raised support the operation of your Peace Council .

Book Reviews Needed
With a good library and book store here there are a lot of good

books that people don't find out about . New titles appear on divers e
topics from radical ecology to the Palestinian intifada but don't get
talked about enough. The Peace Newsletter needs people to review
these books . You can spark someone's interest, share a valuable
find and, write for the PNL .

Some recent books received and waiting for review include : A
Just and Lasting Peace : The U.S. Peace Movement from the Cold War
to Desert Storm, Defending the Earth, Left Face : Soldier Unions and
Resistance Movements in Modem Armies, and Peace in Our Time, to
name a few. Contact us to obtain one of these books or submit re -
views on material you are currently reading that would be of interes t
to others in our community.

General Electric Bring s
Harsh Things to Life

INFACT, the grassroots organizer of
the GE Boycott, has released a new 30 min -
ute video detailing GE's role in nuclea r
weapons production and environmental ruin .
Tilled "Deadly Deception," the video was
produced by award winning filmmaker Debra
Chasnoff. The Peace Council has ordered
the video and will make it available for home
or group showings . In addition, we are plan -
ning on organizing some area showings in
September or October . If you would like to
help plan these events please contact Andy
at SPC. It is still early enough for you to
become involved at the beginning level .

cirpgsnrsta
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Visiting Hiroshima and
A

few weeks ago, on my way back
from work in Asia, I had a two-day

layover in Japan. From Tokyo I took the
night train south to Hiroshima and
spent the day at the Peace Park there .
The Peace Park is located downtown at
the precise spot where, shortly after 8
a.m. on August 6, 1945, the first atomi c
bomb exploded .

The Park is pleasant place . Visi-
tors, including busload upon busload
of uniformed school kids, stroll through
its many acres . There are lots of trees
among all the
statues and
cenotaphs . There
is a reflecting
pool, an interna-
tional conference
center, and a mu -
seum .

The Hiro-
shima Peace Me-
modal Museum ,
however, isn' t
pleasant. Its
films, photos, dioramas and artifacts
detail the horror of that sunny Sunday
morning 46 years ago when a singl e
B-29 dropped a single bomb over a
drowsy city, reducing much of it to
ashes and incinerating an unaccount-
able number of its inhabitants .

One Museum exhibit was a series
of drawings by eyewitnesses . Many
showed burnt and bleeding people ,
some crumpled, some staggering and
desperately seeking water . One draw-
ing in particular stays with me. A mother
clutching two toddlers at her breast, is
crouching on the ground ; she is trying
to shield the children from the advanc -
ing wall of flame at her back .

The. Museum was filled with quie t
but curious youngsters . I wish the U .S .
had a similar museum. Dedicated to
peace, these would help educate u s
and our posterity about war and nu-
clearism. Maybe if we had a glimmer of
what bombs do to human flesh, we
might be less inclined to cheer the
bombers .

The Peace Park's many monuments
were erected by various groups . But I
could find no monument -- nor even a
plaque -- from the American people .

There was nothing to express the re-
morse many Americans feel for what
was done at Hiroshima in our name .

Would the hibakusha -- the bomb's
survivors -- have deemed such a moment
intrusive? Had some Americans con-
sidered a monument? Did they then
have second thoughts, feelings that no
matter how solemn and respectful, such
a gesture could only be woefully inade -
quate?

As I was leaving the Park, ten or
twelve youngsters gathered around me .

They wanted me to
sign their exercis e
books . I wrote my
name carefully for
each. And almost
as a reflex added
the initials "U.S.A." .
I wanted the stu-
dents to know I was
visiting the Park not
only as an individ-
ual but as an
American .

*

The next day I flew to Hawaii . From
Honolulu I bussed out to nearby Pearl
Harbor. There is a National Park there
called the U.S.S. Arizona Memorial .
The Memorial is built just offshore i n
the southeast channel of the landlocke d
port .

The Memorial is a 184-foot hori-
zontal structure spanning the U .S.S.
Arizona -- one of eight ships sunk when
Japanese planes attacked on Sunday ,
December 7, 1941 . The battleship was
hit at 8:10 a.m. by a single armor -
piercing bomb .

From the lozenge-shaped windows
of the Memorial, visitors gaze down a t
the Arizona -- semi-visible just below
the water's surface . It's a ghostly sight ;
the ship is still the grave for over 1,100
sailors and marines who once walked
its deck and whose bodies were never
recovered .

On the inside back wall of the
gleaming white Memorial, engraved in
Vermont marble, are the names of eac h
of those young men. The day I was
there a single bouquet of fresh flowers
lay at the foot of the wall. The bouquet

wrapper was inscribed in Japanese .
Before taking the Navy launch ou t

to the Memorial visitors have to view a
film about the battle. Produced by th e
military, the film draws an explicit les -
son: be prepared !

It seems we have yet to grasp the
larger lessons of war learnt so well by
the post-war Japanese. For example ;
over-preparing/mobilizing for war tends
to lead to war. We assembled a mighty
fleet -- one larger than we needed for
national defense -- at Pearl Harbor . The
Japanese obviously felt that fleet threat-
ened their imperial designs ; hence their
pre-emptive strike .

Contrary to folklore, the fleet was
not a sitting duck unaware of impend-
ing aggression. Washington, having
frozen all Japanese assets in the U.S .
and having declared an economic boy-

In the U .S ., on Hiroshima
Day, there always see m
to be those who indig -
nantly demand, "What
about Pearl Harbor? "

6 Peace Newsletter 8/91



Pearl Harbor

	

Ed Kinane

cott against Japan, expected war. At
6:40 a .m. more than an hour before the
December 7 battle, a Japanese mini -
sub was sighted at the mouth of Pearl
Harbor, It was immediately depth
charged and sunk .

Pearl Harbor marked the begin-
ning, and Hiroshima marked the end ,
of the U.S. /Japanese conflict in World
War II . If there had been no attack on
Pearl Harbor, U .S. and Japan might
not have gone to war. That's unlikely,
however. Both were expansionistic
empires already colliding over rival
interests in China and Southeast Asia.

*

In the U.S., on Hiroshima Day,
there always seem to be those who in-
dignantly demand, "What about Pearl
Harbor?". Implied is that our heavy
losses there rank with and justify the
nuclear attack on Hiroshima nearly
four years later.

Both qualitatively and quantita-
tively, however, Pearl Harbor and Hiro-
shima were markedly unequal events ,
in terms of the relative strength, target-
ing, and -casualties involved .

RELATIVE STRENGTH : Pearl Har-
bor occurred in 1941 when the U .S.
was not fully mobilized for war, yet its
latent power -- in terms of manpower
and material -- was immense .

By contrast, on August 6, 1945 ,
Japan was exhausted by years of wa r
and economic blockade. Its navy had
virtually ceased to exist. Its major cities
had been leveled by saturation bomb-
ing. (One night-time fire bombing o f
Tokyo had already taken 80,000 lives . )
As Washington well knew, Japan was
on its knees and already signalling will-
ingness to negotiate peace .

TARGETING : Pearl Harbor was the
base for the U .S. Pacific fleet : many
planes and ships were damaged or
destroyed . The Japanese didn't targe t
civilians or the city of Honolulu si x
miles away .

Hiroshima was an industrial port ,
but not a military base . It was popu-
lated mostly by women, children, the
elderly, and by thousands of forced
laborers from Korea.

CASUALTIES : Including 129 Japa-
nese, 2532 people were killed at Pearl

Harbor ; 1178 were injured . Of these all
were military personnel, except 68
civilians killed and 35 wounded. The
many U.S. anti-aircraft shells falling
on Honolulu may have accounted for
many of the civilian casualties .

As there was no battle at Hiro-
shima, there were no U .S. casualties .
Because of the atomic bomb's totality
of destruction, it's impossible to know
how many Koreans and Japanese were
killed at Hiroshima immediately or over
a period of time .

Death toll estimates range from
63,000 to over 240, 000. The official toll
is given at 78,000 . This figure, how -
ever, does not include those who sur -

vived, but with bums and radiatio n
disease. It doesn't indicate the vast
destruction to housing and other infra -
structure .

Nor does it refer to the atomic bomb
dropped on Nagasaki three days later.

Footnotes
'pp . 124, 125, Howard Zinn, The Twentieth
Century: A People's History, Harper, New
York, 1984, paperback .

2p. 20, Roberrt Jay Lifton, Death in Life :
Survivors of Hiroshima, Basic Books, New
York, 1967, paperback .

Ed Kinane recently worked in Sri Lanka as a
volunteer with Peace Brigades Interna-
tional.

Participants Needed !

Hiroshima Parade
of Commemoration, Mourning and Hop e

August 6
Tuesday

	

noon

Giant Puppets,

Masks, Banners

To take part arriv e
between 10:30 &
11 :30 am at Ply-
mouth Church, 232
E. Onondaga St . ,
Downtown Syracuse

s
Organized by Open Hand The-
atre . Also sponsored by Ameri -
can Friends Service Commit-
tee, Sane/Freeze, Syracuse
Peace Council, and the Non -
violent Action Collective .
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Cycling to Protect James Bay
Syracuse Is Kick-off For 300 Mile Tour

	

Allison Slater

A
circle of activists, thirty people
strong, held hands in front of the

firehouse in the Onondaga Nation Ter-
ritory on the morning of July 15 . A
woman from the Great Whale commu-
nity in northern Quebec gave a bless-
ing in Cree to the group. After the
prayer, twenty of the people mounted
bicycles and with a rallying cheer
pedalled north toward Syracuse .

The six mile ride along South Sal-
ina Street kicked off what will be a

three-month bicycle tour through New
York and Vermont to protest the states '
contracts with the proposed Hydro-
Quebec project in the James Bay re-
gion. Activists from Cree, Inuit,
Onondaga, Mohawk, Canadian and
American cultures have come together
to try to halt construction on 'what will
be a disaster for northern wilderness
and native peoples.

Forty-five minutes after they left
the Onondaga firehouse, the cyclists
pulled into Columbus Circle, where
more James Bay activists met them for
a noontime rally .

Almost 100 people, including
downtown businesspeople on their
lunch hour, gathered to hear the speak-
ers and musicians explain why th e
proposed hydro-project is neither clean
nor safe .

Mariah Kawapit, the woman who
earlier blessed the cyclists, made a
plea on behalf of her homeland . The
village of Great Whale where Kawapit
lives will be submerged by a reservoi r
behind one of three dams planned along
the Great Whale river. The river to be
dammed and the lands to be flooded
are the traditional hunting and fishing
grounds of Cree and Inuit. Kawapit left
her village and came to the United
States for the first time to join the tour
and speak out on behalf of her people

and their lands .
Dean Swagee, an attorney with the

Sierra Club, told the crowd that with
this contract Canada and the United
States, supposed leaders of the "fre e
world," are actually breaking every major
international human rights document.
United Nations conventions on human
rights, political and economic rights
and indigenous people's rights all for-
bid the destruction of a people's means
of survival. If the dams are built and
the lands flooded, Swagee explained ,
the Cree and Inuit would lose their
hunting and fishing lifestyles and b e
forced to become wage laborers .

The bicycle ride and rally were
targeted mostly towards people who
have never heard of the James Bay
projects . The purpose of the bike tour,
said activist Todd Nachowitz, is to make
sure that, "By this fall it will be impos-
sible to live in the northeast and no t
have heard of James Bay . "

For those who already know of the
project but don't know how to help stop
it, an informational session was hosted
in the May Memorial Church that eve-
ning. The James Bay Task Force an d
Syracuse activists put together a multi-
media presentation on the hazards an d
the folly of the mega-project .

Before and after the presentation,

local and grassroots groups who op -
pose the dam for environmental or
human rights reasons came together
to trade information and strategies.
Amnesty International offered their new
Indigenous People Urgent Action Net -
work; Audobon Society opposed the
disruption of migratory bird mutes;
the Energy Clearinghouse sold com-
pact fluorescent light bulbs to help
make the energy from Quebec obso-
lete .

The James Bay and Northern Wil-
derness Task Force circulated a peti-
tion calling for the cancellation of th e
New York contract with Hydro-Que-
bec. The letter will be sent to Hydro-
-Quebec on behalf of our elected repre -
sentatives .

From Syracuse, the cyclists and
their van full of information will be
heading west towards Buffalo. They
will do a loop around New York and
then move north for another loop around
Vermont. In their wake, hopefully, they
will leave communities with an under-
standing of the environmental and
human costs of the James Bay project
and the determination to stop the climes
being funded by their tax dollars . 41
Allison will soon be leaving Syracuse to
hopefully begin work with the Earth First!
Journal collective in Missoula, Montana .

Human Rights Human Wron gs
American Born Art and Song

Norman Roth Rose Imhoff Paul Pearce

Special Opening Night Event The Gallery Syracuse
Friday, September 6, 1991

	

320 W. Onondaga St .

Musical Celebration featurin g
Cliff Feldman and Friend s

Celebrating the release of his Latest Albu m
American Born Thinking Man

information call : Gallery Syracuse (315) 425-8888 / Cliff Feldman (315) 564-671 5
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The Luxury of Violence

	

David McReynolds

The following is a response to a Iwo
part article run in the May and Jun e
issues of the Peace Newsletter entitled
"A New Agenda" and "No Justice, N o
Peace . "

S orry that I missed part one of the
discussion--useful and provoca-

tive--of Ben Tupper and Kevin Ma-
honey . But I'm not going to pull any
punches in responding to their glorifi-
cation of violence.

First, pacifists are not the majority
in the peace movement, we never were ,
and if this is the level on which they are
arguing, they have a lot of homework.
Pacifists reject violence--most of the
peace movement doesn't. (Does SANE/
FREEZE, for example, call for unilat-
eral disarmament?) .

I'm stunned at this misreading of
history in which they believe nonvi-
olence is a "moral weapon defenseless
against those who don't share ou r
morality." Do they think the British
shared Ghandi's morality? That the
Communists shared the morality of the
Polish workers or the Czechslovak in-
tellectuals? That the cops in the White
South shared the morality of
King?

What stopped segregated
buses in Montgomery wasn' t
a blind appeal to good will - i t
was a deliberate and effective
effort to confront and bank-
rupt the bus company if i t
didn't change.

It is violence which, I
think, is the luxury--how easy for us ,
here in the safety of our own nation, to
think violence is easy or even good .
Look at South Africa, where terrible
violence runs through the Black com-
munity. Look at the Intifada, which I
certainly support against the Israeli
government, but where more Palestini -
ans have been killed by other Palestini -
ans than by Israelis .

If and when conditions merit - that
is, if and when Ben Tupper and Kevi n
Mahoney get enough support - they
won't need violence because they will
have the numbers . If they go for vio-
lence (and what a marvelous youthful

luxury - to put the State on notice in
advance! Inviting the inevitable and
effective penetration of their ranks by
the FBI) they will find that State has
something close to a monopoly.

On that issue alone, those sup -
porting violence are often surprised .
After the Soviet Revolution of 191 2

Lenin found that the #2 man under
him, his most trusted agent, had worked
for years for the Czarist secret police .

Good heavens yes, we have to be
confrontational - at many levels, from
something as "tiny" as a letter to Con-
gress to something as "minor" as refus -
ing a phone tax for the Federal govern-
ment - all the way to personal or collec-
tive resistance that may land us in jail .

Those of us who do solitary work
with the movements in El Salvador,
Nicaragua, South Africa, Guatemala,
etc . . .do not support their violence but
do support their right to struggle by th e
means they have chosen .

It is the violence which plays into

the hands of the ruling class, uniting
people in their fear of us . Nonviolence
divides the ruling class because it proves
we are willing to take risks but do not
want to inflict harm; that we will con-
front, confound, confuse, obstruct, and
block the system, but will try veryhard
to hurt no one in it .

We are nonviolent because violence
is something where the weak suffer the
most, where the struggle is on the
terms the ruling class understands
best . And I would hope we are nonvio -
lent in humility, knowing there are
things which possibly cannot be solved
by nonviolence, just as our friends in
the Soviet Union realize now what a
terrible price they paid for a revolution
which was, however minimally, a vio-
lent one.

There is something adolescent about
writers saying movements won't "in -
corporate our agencies into theirs" -
why should they if there is real dis-
agreement? This is as pointless as the
"elders" complaining that Tupper and
Mahoney refuse "to incorporate ou r
agenda into theirs." We have to hassle
out our disagreements and not just

expect one side or the other to
just "incorporate" whole agen-
das .

Most saddening to me
is the repeated assumption
that what is needed is vio-
lence. Nothing frightens the
ruling class less that "a little
violence ." They can control it ,
infiltrate it, and use the vio-

lence as justification to smash it . What
the ruling class fears is a movement
which reaches out to the weak and
fearful as well as the young and the
brave, which unites people around a
long term and very difficult rfiass
struggle.

David is a staffperson at the War Resisters
League .

"I'm not going to pull any
punches in responding to thei r
glorification of violence ."
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Community Update

CITIZENS
AGAINST
RADIOACTIVE
DUMPING

The Seventh Siting
Commissioner
Jean Weiss

Another attempt to find ways to
make a dump palatable to unwilling
communities is found in a thesis by
Cornell University student Susan
Brower Boyle entitled "An Analysis of
Siting New Hazardous Waste Manage-
ment Facilities (HWMF) Through a Corn -
pensation and Incentives Approach "
(1982) . While this paper deals with
siting hazardous waste dumps, the
information extracted can be applied to
other types of "undesirable facilities. "

The purpose of the thesis (as de-
scribed in the introduction) is "to de-
scribe how the addition of compensa-
tion and incentive considerations should
be one necessary element for an ac-
ceptable and functional approach to
HWMF siting." Ms. Brower Boyle re-
peatedly points out in her paper that it
need not be considered bribery if pre-
sented to the community early in the
siting process . Oops, the LLRW siting
commission really blew that one, didn't
they?

Fine, but what does all this have to
do with the newly appointed siting
commission member Dick Booth? The
acknowledgements given by Ms . Brower
Boyle include the following sentence :
"My advisors, Dick Booth and Ned Flash ,
deserve thanks for their editorial assis-
tance, encouragement, and concern
during the preparation of this thesis. "

It comes as no surprise then, that
during a recent call-in radio progeram
on WHCU in Ithaca Commissioner
Booth's responses frequently contained
an emphasis on "compensation ." We
understand that after the LLRW siting
commission's shoddy science was
exposed their next step was to try brib-
ery. We know what effect that had on

SITING cont'd on page 22

Gibbon Now At Laboratory
Jane Begley

Last month in the PAR column, a
member of Friends of the Burnet Park
Zoo raised some important question s
about what the zoo does with the "sur-
plus" animals it breeds, in this case a •

young female gibbon whom the zoo did
send to a research laboratory at SUNY
Stony Brook. They did this despite th e
efforts of many people in Syracuse, in-
cluding visitors to the zoo who signed -
onMay26attherateof3 1/2aminute
- a petition asking that she be sent to a
primate sanctuary.

I would like to expand here on the
credentials of the two sanctuaries that
offered the gibbon refuge, free of any
cost to the people of Onondaga County.

The International Primate Protec-
tion League (IPPL) and its Chairwoman,
Dr. Shirley McGreal, are world-renowne d
for their work against smuggling and
illegal traffic in wildlife. IPPL has offices
in five countries, field representatives
in 29, and two sanctuaries, one in
Thailand. Dr. McGreal's activities are
featured in an April, 1991 BBC televi-
sion documentary, "The Ape Trade, "
which may soon be shown in the U S .

IPPL's Summerville, S.C. sanctu-
ary . where this gibbon was offered ref-
uge, was started in 1977 and now
houses 19 gibbons, who live in three
groups. In its 10 acres, surrounded by
woods, each group has its own wire
runs in the foliage, as well as heated/
cooled interior homes . '

Primarily Primates, in San Anto-
nio, Texas, houses several species of
animals, and fewer gibbons. Its Direc-
tor, Wally Swett, is extremely knowl-
edgeable about primates and an expert
in their socialization and rehabilita-
tion.

Both sanctuaries are widely recog-
nized and recommended by the major
humane groups; the Humane Society

of the U .S. also asked the Zoo to send
this gibbon to one of them .

We are glad, at least, that the zoo
withdrew its offer to sell the gibbon .
They are lending her to Stony Brook .
Curator of Mammals Don Moore says
the zoo will have to approve any experi -
ments done on her and will not approve
any "painful or invasive" ones .'

We hope she remains more fortu-
nate than some other primates in fed-
erally-funded experiments which show
a devastating disregard for both non-
human and human primates . At Wake
Forest University in North Carolina ,
experimenters induce 27 different kinds
of aggression and violence in 30 mon-
keys by constantly disrupting and
regrouping their social groups, then
trying to sedate the aggression away;
this has not worked . And at Yerkes
Regional Primate Center in Atlanta,
female chimpanzees, orangutans and
gorillas are locked into a "free male
access" cage with males; experiment-
ers count more male "sexual aggres-
sion" when the female has no control
over her body or space . '

Millions of dollars keep being di-
verted into such "non-invasive" experi-
ments on animals, while deprivation
and violence in our society are increas -
ing as funds and services to alleviate
them decrease.

This gibbon is gone. Answering a
question of mine, Mr. Moore said any -
one may call the zoo and find out where
she is and what is being done to her. We
think the public needs to be better
informed than that about how animals
come to the zoo, what happens to them
there and where they go and needs to
have some say about it all .

'For a more complete descriptions, see
Kevin Nester (Chapter Coordinator of the
Simian Society ofAmerica), 'A Visit to the 1P
PL Gibbon Sanctuary,' 1PPL Newsletter, Oct .
1988, pp. 9& 10 .

~1his gibbon and the female onesstill at the
zoo are implanted now for sterility . We
hope this is hue ofall the animals there
whose offspring would be regarded as
"surplus.

'Betsy Swart, 'Aggression Studies On
Animals.' ActionLine, Friends ofAnimals, 30
Novi/and St., South Norwalk, Cl' 06854 pp .
12 & 13.
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WHEN "FREE SPEECH" IS A FRON T

ANOTHER SIDE TO INTELLECTUAL LIFE



In the spring of 1991, this t-shirt
appeared on the Syracuse University
campus. Produced by fraternity brothers ,
it was sold at a spring Block Party o n
"fraternity row" in Walnut Park . Those
who wore this t-shirt would go about i n
groups of two or three, seizing the space
around them. The greek system in
particular had been under fire by
anti-rape activists at Syracuse that year .

One of the anti-rape activists was a n
Asian-American lesbian prosecuted b y
the University for harrassment an d
property damage because they accused
her of pasting up flyers condemnin g
fraternity gang rape .

Though disparaged as "just a bunch of
lesbians," anti-rape activists refused to
be silenced, despite threats, incidents o f
gay-bashing, and other harrassments .
For a' while many people understood a t
Syracuse that in a system based on
proving you are a "real man, "
heterosexual rape and gay-bashing are
inevitably linked . Such a system
inevitably tries to silence objection .
Upholders of such a system instead will

claim their own rights are being violated ,
perhaps their presumed right to dominate
others .

In such a system both straight women
and gays are reduced to crotches to b e
conquered . In such a system, both are
depicted as faceless and on their backs .
In such a system, a lesbian must be s o
diminished that homophobic t-shirts say
"faggots" but never mention "dykes . "

In the spring of 1991, about half th e
faculty at Syracuse who participated i n
Commencement wore red arm-bands t o
show their rage at rape and many (though
fewer) also wore pink triangles i n
solidarity with lesbians and gays .

This happened at a private universit y
which refuses to discipline those wh o
incite violence because it is not certai n
yet that lesbians and gays are a "distinc t
group." This happened in a city whos e
Common Council passed a Fair Practices
Law last year which make s
discrimination against lesbians and gays
illegal . Sometimes. In theory.

Peace Newsletter Poster Centerfold .

Please display prominently .

Photo: Jan Phillips . Design and text: Nancy Rhodes & Amy E Bartell. Thanks to Charlie, Blaine, Litho Services, and of
course to Pat herself. And now, at last, there are finally others too numerous to mention .



D
ue to the success of the citizens in
Cortland and Allegany Counties in

keeping a low level radioactive waste
(LLRW) dump from invading their lands .
the nuclear industry was forced into
making back-room deals with a self ap -
pointed committee from the town o f
Ashford, home of the failed West Valley
nuclear fuel reprocessing center and
leaky radioactive dump .

Just days before the Ashford Town
Board was to secretly vote to lift the ban
on more wastes at West Valley, the
news leaked to citizens, and it was
learned that negotiations for a benefi t
package had been taking place for a
year without knowledge of area resi-
dents or the rest of NYS citizens who
will be affected by the dump. The New
York State Low Level Waste Generators
group (NYSLLWG) and William Hen-
nessey (former Democratic Party chair -
man and former DOT chairman) nego-
tiated a $4.2 million deal with some
members of the chamber of commerce
and Ashford town board . The siting
commission has spent at least $30
million thus far and has failed misera-
bly at their task . Exposed before the
vote, the town board tabled the deci-
sion until a nonbinding referendum
could be held to determine the resi-
dents position on the reopening West
Valley . Though the majority opposed
lifting . the ban 702 to 533, the five
member town board voted unanimously
in favor of the dump less than 24 hours

later.
State law passed in 1986 bans use

of West Valley for additional wastes . A
bill, written by waster generators, to lif t
the ban awaits the return of the legis -
lature in the fall unless a special ses-
sion if called sooner .

There are three critical points to be
made here :

1.The democratic process has been
undermined so the nuclear industry
can continue as usual . Don't forget the
we. the state of New York, own three
atomic plants .

2. West Valley is in NY! We and.our
children would have to bear the un-
known fiscal and environmental costs
if West Valley becomes a new radioac -
tive dump .

Latest Outrage On LLRW Dump
Patti Michael

3. If NY opens a dump it is very
likely to become the graveyard for
much of eastern United States, if
not more. Studies are being done
on reducing the number of dumps
nationwide - hey! we don't need
that many. According to Jean Fazz-
ino, Director of the Radioactive Waste
Campaign . "Needles, California and
New York are all they need. "

Citizens Against Radioactive
Dumping (CARD), Don't Waste N Y
and citizens of this state are out -
raged at the blatant disrespect for
democracy and the way our elected
officials, especially Governor
Cuomo, are going along with a five
member town board because they're
tired of this issue. We're all tired of
this issue--but radioactive waste
won't go away--and neither will we .
Make the politicians accountable .
Make democracy work!

For more info contact CARD
607-753-6271 .or DWNY 607-336-
4246. 4,
Patti lives near the Taylor site and is
active with CARD and DWNY.
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Nonviolent Action for

W
ith this article, the NonviolentAc-
tion Collective (NAC), a Syracuse -

based group dedicated to promoting
peace and justice through nonviolen t
means, joins the dialogue initiated by
Ben Tupper and Kevin Mahoney in " A
New Agenda" and "No Justice, No Peace "
in the May and June PNL. NAC wishes
to affirm some of the insights of the
earlier articles while making clear where
our own analysis and commitments
differ.

First, what we found helpful : Tup-
per & Mahoney touch on a core issue
when they probe the ambiguous rela-
tionship between the concepts "peace"
and "justice." We need ongoing debate
within the peace movement on this
challenging tension . There should be
class and race analyses of both inter-
national and local structures and
struggles and such analyses should
extend to the peace movement itself.
We agree on the need for radical social
change. To these points, we would add
gender analysis and stress that forces
and trends outside the movement, not
just mistakes in strategy, hinder our
efforts.

At other points, however, we feel
Tupper and Mahoney obscure more
than they clarify regarding the political
choices we face . They present us with
false choices : between "peace" and
justice," between "nonviolence" and
"social change," and between "60s" and
"90s" style activism. They make flawed
equations, reducing "peace" to stabil-
ity, "pacifism" to passivity and "nonvi-
olence" to well-mannered demonstra-
tions . They call for a "new agenda" of
concerns and strategy, without dem-
onstrating familiarity with the "old
agenda" — the history of social move-
ments and nonviolent struggles . Ironi-
cally, in the name of being "radical, "
they actually reproduce some of the
controlling myths of power and privi-
lege.

They accuse the peace movement
of prizing "peace" over "justice ." Spe-
cifically, they assert that nonviolence is
a luxury of an American middle class
"isolated in large part from the institu-
tional violence of the capitalist, imperi-
alist nation," palatable only "because it

guarantees the security of the powers
that be." Based on these assertions ,
they advocate that the peace move-
ment must "send a message to those in
power" that "it is willing to employ
violent resistance . . .if and when condi -
tions merit . "

Believing violent struggle for real
justice or acceptance of an empty "peace"

their only options, they chose the for-
mer. They assert that justice takes
priority over peace, because they un-
derstand the status quo to be "peace-
ful" if it is stable. But in their haste to
reverse the priorities of the powers that
be, Tupper and Mahoney unwisely
accept the impoverished conception o f
"peace" those same powers promote .

We reject the definition of "peace"
as social stability, which governments
have long used as a rationale for milita-
rism. Peace is not merely the absence
of war, but also requires the presence
of justice. Achieving true "peace" in-
volves ending structural (exploitation ,
poverty, white supremacy, patriarchy)
as well as physical violence. With this
understanding, we can reject the false
choice between "peace" or justice ,
choosing to work for "peace-with-jus-
tice" instead . This is what we mean by
"nonviolent action . "

The Power of Nonviolent Actio n
Ruling elites would like us to be-

lieve that power is something only they
possess and that they have that power
by right. Tupper and Mahoney unwit-
tingly buy into this controlling myth
when they assert that nonviolence is "a
moral weapon defenseless against those

who don't share our morality. . . ." be -
cause it falsely assumes that "if our
mobilization exerts enough pressure ,
the powers that be will recognize thei r
moral obligation to step down ." They
urge us to seize power from elites, bu t
fail to question whether that is where
power really resides .

Nonviolent action is based on

"bottom-up" rather than "top-down "
conception of political power . All socia l
formations are ultimately based on
popular participation, even if this often
takes the form of grudging or habitua l
collaboration . Nonviolent action is a
way of organizing people to take bac k
the power that is theirs, to withdraw
the implicit consent that allows elites to
perpetuate injustice. Nonviolence ac-
tion allows one to move beyond being
merely "guilty" or a "victim" to becom e
an empowered agent of social change .

Nonviolent action intertwines both
"moral" and "practical" elements of
struggle, rather than forcing us to make
a false choice between the two . It recog-
nizes that politics is about who we are
as well as what we want, involving our
identity as well as our interests . Those
engaged in nonviolent struggle are les s
likely to lose sight of the crucial rela-
tionship between means and ends, a s
often happens when groups become
dependent on violence to effect change .
If armed struggle only replaces those
who run the apparatus of violence
without breaking the cycle of violence
itself, it is not truly revolutionary .

Nonviolence challenges the power
structures, yet remains open to the
possibility of "conversion" by those wh o

Achieving true "peace" involves ending
structural as well as physical violence .
With this understanding, we can reject
the false choice between "peace" o r
justice, choosing to work for "peace-with -
justice" instead .
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Nonviolent Action Committee

oppress or stand in the way of change .
It recognizes that agents of repression
and exploitation are human beings
capable of "breaking ranks" when force d
to confront their complicity in injus-
tice. Because of this openness, it can
sometimes effect revolutionary change
with little or no bloodshed, as in East -
ern Europe. But nonviolent action i s
not dependent on moral conversion to
achieve its objectives : strikes, boycotts ,
blockades, noncooperation, and othe r
tactics can compel change even wher e
elites and their agents violently resist
it .

Tupper and Mahoney have trouble
understanding nonviolence becaus e
they carelessly lump it together with
pacifism and passivity . For us, "passiv -
ity" is apathy (or hopelessness) and in-
action. "Pacifism" is a principled and
personal refusal to employ violent means
to achieve one's ends . Nonviolent ac-
tion is a philosophy and practical metho d
of social struggle that aims to achieve
social justice without relying on violen t
means .

Nonviolence, Armed Struggle, and
the Poor

The history of nonviolent action i s
often covered up or distorted in th e
official "history" taught in schools, whic h
amounts to a history of violence. It' s
philosophical and practical roots ex-
tend far beyond 1960 's America . In
this century, it was developed and most
successfully practiced by poor peopl e
of color, from Gandhi's campaign fo r
Indian independence to Martin Luthe r
King's civil rights movement . The tre-
mendous gains of these courageous
struggles led to a gradual, reluctant ac -
ceptance of nonviolent action by white
liberals . Recently, we have witnessed
"people power" campaigns in the Phil-
ippines, China and Eastern Europe .

Far from being "a luxury that the
world's oppressed cannot afford ,
nonviolence is actually one of the few
tools of social change accessible to the
poor and oppressed (most of who m
cannot afford weapons) . This leads to
an important question : Why does the
peace movement wait to link up with
popular struggles until after the most

promising nonviolent paths to change
have been cut off by state terror? The
peace movement needs to overcome
the blindness to ongoing nonviolent
struggle created by the mainstream
media fixation on violence . A prompt
and organized outcry against human
rights abuses at the onset of a terror
campaign will do much more to keep
alive nonviolent routes to change tha n
solidarity campaigns that kick off afte r
popular organizations have already been
decimated .

We would be careful about judgin g
those who do take up armed struggle ,
since our own coun-
try has often provided
the weapons and
training (and some-
times troops) that have
blocked nonviolent
attempts at change.
To pass judgement
from on high would
be almost as hypocriti -
cal as George Bush's
lecture to Nelson
Mandela on the need
to refrain from violent
means. Such cynical
uses of "nonviolence"
by militarist leaders steeped in blood i s
revolting, but no reason to abandon
true nonviolence .

There is no necessary contradic-
tion in pacifists and other proponents
of nonviolence supporting "armed revo -
lutionary movements" like the FMLN in
El Salvador or the ANC in South Africa .
The FMLN and ANC are not revolution
ary movements because they are armed,
but because their primary efforts in-
volve building just and autonomous ,
community-based organizations . Squar-
ing support for social change move-
ments which incorporate violent struggle
with a principled opposition to violence
is a challenge, but not a contradiction .
Certainly our actions of solidarity can
still be nonviolent.

Nonviolent Action Here At Home
Nonviolent action is about chang-

ing the rules of struggle, rather than
trying to beat the rulers at their own
game. Nonviolence is difficult, because

as a strategy it seems more ambiguous
than hierarchically-organized bureauc-
racies or guerrilla forces . It may thus
seem less acceptable, even less recog-
nizable as an effective means, to even
"radical" Americans socialized to ac-
cept hierarchical institutions .

Without reducing nonviolence to
images of tame street demonstrations ,
we would agree that questioning whether
such brief events go far enough is a
valid concern. But we should still be
careful about accepting the mainstream
media construction of such events .
Demonstrations at least break the si-

lence of elite "con-
sensus" and help
solidify the commit- ,
ment of new re-
cruits to the move-
ment . We should
also remember that
in many places it is
the severity of re-
pression, not the
radicalness of de-
mands, that
prompts the dra-
matic scenes of con-
frontation for which
bored armchair

radicals yearn . But again, the choice
between only tame demonstrations or
violent action is a false one. The Non -
violent Action Collective is dedicated to
actively experimenting with a wide range
of nonviolent approaches .

It takes different forms of organiz-
ing and action to build viable alterna-
tive institutions . Tupper and Mahoney
rightly council us to produce "economi -
cally stable, well-organized" institution s
to "carry out the struggle day by day"
and act as "living examples" and bring
the message to the public outside th e
"already enlightened few." In the next
PNL, we will discuss how a deep com-
mitment to nonviolent action and living
is necessarily a commitment to radical
social-transformation, and explore the
ways NAC is attempting to live this out .

do.
The Nonviolent Action Collective meets
every Wednesday at the Friends Meetin g
House, 821 Euclid Ave, at 7 :45 p.m . New
people are always welcome .
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World's longest-held prisoners : S. Korea
David Easter

S outh Korean President Roh Tae
Woo has a more democratic image

than his predecessor. But, during the
first three years of his presidency, Roth
arrested nearly as many activists as
the previous dictator, Chun Doo Hwan ,
did during his entire seven-year rule .
According to the Association of Pris-

oners' Families, Chun detained 4,799
prisoners of conscience from 1980 to

the end of 1987 .
During the first two
years and eigh t
months of Roh's rule,
his government has
arrested 4,176 un-
ion leaders, student
activists and other
political opponents .
Since May, there has
been an average o f
10 arrests per day .

Roh, like Chun ,
releases some pris -
oners as he arrest s

others. At the beginning of January
there were 1,332 political detainee s
according to the Korean National Coun -
cil of Churches. Included were 147
long-term prisoners, sentenced to seven
years or longer. Two of them, iron -
worker Kim Sun Myong and Lee Jong
Hwan, a plumber, have spent 40 years
in jail. They are the longest-held politi -
cal prisoners in the world .

National Security Law
Forty percent of South Korea's politi -

cal prisoners were charged with violat -
ing the National Security Law which
forbids aid to "the enemy" (North Ko-
rea) . Almost any action critical of the
government -- such as working for
peace or calling for U.S. troops to leave
Korea -- can be interpreted as aiding
that enemy.
In the summer of 1989, a South Ko-

rean student leader, Im Su Kyung,
traveled to North Korea as a represen -
tative of the South Korean student
movement to attend the World Festival
of Youth. She spoke in support of a
reconciliation between North and South
Korea.

Im walked back across the border
and was immediately detained by the

U.S. military and turned over to Sout h
Korean authorities . She is now serving
a five-year sentence under the Nationa l
Security Law. Recently, the conserva-
tive Catholic Bishops Conference in
South Korea petitioned the government
for her release, as well as for freedo m
for all other political prisoners in the
country .

Jailed for Writings
Last December, labor leader Chang

Myoung Guk was sentenced to two
years in prison under the National
Security Law after he wrote 10 articles
about the government's violation of its
own labor laws. He was especially criti-
cal of poor working conditions that
have led to rampant occupational dis-
eases .

In November, Kim Myoung Shik and
Yoo Jae Hyon were sentenced to 1 8
months and one year respectively, under
the National Security Law. Their of-
fense was to publish a book about th e
1948 Cheju massacre. which took place
while the country was under U .S. mili-
tary occupation. In the incident U .S .
and Korean forces killed more than
40,000 civilians .
Both the Chun and Roh government s

have periodically arrested large num-
bers of people for allegedly plotting
with North Korea to overthrow the Seou l
government .

Some of those accused of conspiracy
did not even know each other. Confes-
sions gained through torture have of-
ten been the basis for convictions .

Ideological conversio n
The Japanese, during their colonial

rule of Korea, between 1910 and 1945 ,
instituted a cruel practice of refusing to
release political prisoners unless they
confessed their anti-Japanese feelings
and then pledged support to the em-
peror . That practice has been copied
by successive South Korean govern-
ments, who do not release political
prisoners unless they renounce their
beliefs (or beliefs attributed to them by
the authorities), and pledge to renounce
their opposition to the government .
Seoul currently holds 57 such uncon-

verted prisoners in Taejon prison. Most

are men in their 60's or 70's. Fifteen
have been held since the 1950s . Ten of
the "unrepentant" prisoners were
members of the South Korean Labor
Party, a coalition of communists and
others opposed to the U .S backed poli -
tician Syngman Rhee . (Rhee later be -
came president of South Korea) . Ten
others were convicted of helping the
North Korean army in the South during
the Korean War .

Suicide Not e
Chung Tae Chul, 64, was one of the

27 long-term political prisoners released
in December 1989, in an attempt by
the government to ease pressure from
opposition parties. He had been ar-
rested while serving as a partisan during
the Korean War. Released after serving
35 years in prison, ill and without
family in South Korea, he tried for a
year to support himself as a day la-
borer . Last November 21, he hung
himself from a pine tree, leaving the
following suicide note: " I devoted all
my life with single-hearted mind to
maintain freedom of thought, but I am

now leaving this world without any ac-
complishment but a few obscure steps
behind me. . .

"I say farewell . . .I joined the Commu-
nist Party with hope to build a better
society and tried hard to do what I
could do but nothing was accomplished .
Please bury me here where I am now
and plant a Korean pine on my tomb .
This is my last wish. For since I did no t
fulfill anything in this world, I want to

Longest cont'd on page 22
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AND ON THE
EIGHTH DAY, WE
BULLDOZED IT.

Elusive jaguars, rarest orchids, colorfu l
birds-of-paradise .

Rainforests are haven to half of all th e
plant and animal species on earth . But how
much time do they have left ?

Fifty thousand rainforest acres are los t
each day worldwide. At that rate, the last
traces of original, irreplaceable paradise wil l
vanish in a single human lifespan .

To preserve the splendid variety of life
we must save the endangered rainforests .

Please support our efforts to conserve a
miracle of creation. Tomorrow won't wait .

Save the rainforests and safeguard the survival o f
half of the species on earth, including our own .
Here's my donation of q $25 q $50 q $7 5
q $100 q 	

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY	 STATE	 ZIP

RAINFOREST
ACTION NETWORK

300 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 9413 3

For those of our readers
who don't yet subscribe to The

1990 PNL 573
Nation, we offer for your in -
spection two samples of cover
art . Our Peace Newsletter of
July 1900 and the July 15/22

V 1991 issue (their 125th Anni-
versary Issue) of The Nation.
In both covers the root word
riot in theword patriotism has
been highlighted in color .

Inside both issues are
personal reflections on the con-
cept of patriotism and bosh in-
clude the use of stars to seper-
ate individual contributions .

*
Harmonic Coincidence ?

Perhaps !
Congratulations again to

The Nation on their 125th
Year
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Trains, Memories and

T
he last weekend in May I attended
two conferences, each dealing with

repression, human rights and justice
issues, but each focusing on very dif-
ferent groups of persecuted people .

The Alliance of Sanctuary Com-
munities national meeting in Philadel-
phia brought together a couple hundred
folks from across the United State s
who have been advocating for nearly a
decade for basic human rights for Sal-
vadorans and Guatemalans . They have
worked for improved conditions in thos e
Central American countries and have
also provided protection and support
for refugees residing in this country .

The refugees from those war-torn
countries provided updates on their
civil wars, personal testimony of trage-
dies and shared some of their ric h
culture with the North Americans. There
were times for sadness and mourning,
acknowledgeing the 75,000 Salvadorans
and 100,000 Guatemalans who have
died by their governments' hands, and
expressing anger at our own govern-
ment's role in their deaths as well .

It was also a time, however, to
celebrate: 1) Years of work and pres-
sure by the grassroots sanctuary move -
ment paid off when President Bush in
November 1990 signed into law the
Immigration Act of 1990 which author -
izes Temporary Protected Status (TPS) ,
allowing qualified Salvadoran refugees
to legally work and remain in the U .S .
until June 1992. 2) A recent decision in
a court case brought against the U .S .
government by the American Baptis t
Church sided with the church and
thousands of Salvadorans denied po -

litical asylum in the U .S. over the past
ten years. It was declared that our
government has processed the refu-
gees' cases unfairly and they, there -
fore, need to be reopened .

Traveling by train from Philadel-
phia en route to the 2nd conference in
New York City
produced an
abundance of

	

..
images . I saw the
Salvadorans I
had just left trav -
eling on the
loosely con-
nected under-
ground/over-
ground railway ,
shifting thei r
meager beling-
ings from car to
car as contacts and miles brought them
closer to a safe house or community o f
refuge, and at the same time taking
them further away from the repres-
sion, their family and friends they left
behind .

My mind replayed "Come on up .
I've got a life line" and saw Harriet
Tubman and images of runaway slaves
before my eyes, traveling north on a
different underground/overground
railway network . Again, the passen-
gers seeking freedom, escaping with
"nothing" but their lives and perhaps a
small knapsack with a change of cloth -
ing and a loaf of bread .

The second conference's focus was
survivors of the Holocaust--specifically
children who were put into hiding during
the Nazi regime in order to survive . My

train ride brought forth vivid images of
a real railroad and cattle cars crammed
with Jews who had packed their few
bags thinking they were being relo-
cated to labor camps, but whose real fi-
nal destination was Auschwitz and
death.

Thi s
gather-
ing was
not jus t
for hid-
den chil-
dren and
survi -
vors .
Part of its
impor -

•

	

tanc e
was to
bear wit-

ness and spread the word of hiding and
survival experiences and also to honor
and learn from the rescuers .

I have for a long time been fasci-
nated by stories of the rescuers and
have been awed by the risks they chos e
to take . What better hems for the 1990's
than Magda and Andre Tocme of th e
French village of Le Chambon or Yvonne
Jospa or Christine Hendricks of Bel-
gium. These rescuers were courageou s
people who put their lives on the line
and risked the death camps them-
selves - the very places they were keep -
ing others from .

Titled The First International Gath -
ering of Children Hidden during World
War II, plans for this two-day confer-
ence began 1 1/2 years ago as several
former hidden children engaged in
discussion after viewing a film by Myiiarn
Abramowicz and Ester Hoffenberg. "As
If It Were Yesterday" tells a story of
4,000 Jewish children who were put
into hiding in Belgium and lived-to
survive the war. International contact s
were made; some 200 letters were sent ;
and months later 1,600 perople gath-
ered .

Yes, there have been survivors'
groups and reunions. There have been
children-of-survivors' meetings, but the
unique aspects of children put into
hiding during the war had specific issue s
that hadn't been dealt with before--at

. . .one frightened
look, one cloud o f
sadness on a face
and they were dis -
covered
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Shirley Novak

least not in a large-scale public way.
Why did this group wait 50 years to

gather and tell their stories? Abraham
H. Foxman, National Director of B'na i
B'rith's Anti-Defamation League, a
survivor himself, explained it this way :
many of those children and adoles-
cents who were hidden were sheltered
from the truth . Silence was importan t
to their survival . Many lived in con-
stant fear. One careless word, one prayer
poorly remembered, one wrong ges-
ture, one sigh poorly suppressed, one
frightened look, one cloud of sadness
on a face and they were discovered and
separated again . They have struggled
alone with their anger and abandoment ,
with their guilt, embarrasment and
shame of being the ones to survive ,
many having lived relatively comfort -
able lives in hiding . Now, two genera-
tions later, they were ready to confron t
the past, to share their experiences of
pain, memory and anger . They recog-
nized the need to talk while they are
still alive and able to do so .

They also recognized an importan t
part of their healing and new openess
was a need to share with the world
those responsible for their survival .
They needed to publically say "thank
you" to the rescuers - "thank you" for
their courage, their grace and their
humanity. This gathering had a strong
element of celebration. Indeed the very
presence of the child survivors, now
adults, was a testimony that "Am Yis-
rael Chai": the Jewish people lives !

The Shoal teaches that each hu-
man being has the capacity to choose :
some pick what's right and good while
others abdicate the moral choice and
choose evil. What motivated the rescu-
ers? At a time in history when the sim-
plest acts of kindness became extraor-
dinary acts of herosm, why was this
the route they chose, exposing them -
selves to the same risks of death as
those they helped?

Since 1977 Dr . Nachama Tee ,
Professor of Sociology at the University
of Connecticut at Stamford, has re -
searched the subjects of altruism ,
compassion and the rescue of Jews
during World War II . He feels the rescu -
ers very presence denies the suprem-

acy of evil, and we need to know all
about them. Her studies of a few hundred
rescuers suggests them to be a very
heterogeneous group . There appears
to be no commonality of class, religion,
education, politics or family configura-
tion. Who then are the rescuers?

Dr. Tec has identified six commo n
characteristics or traits: 1) They felt
free to act and were not as well con-
trolled by their environment. 2) They're
independent individuals . A common
phrase upon interviewing was "I do
what I feel I have to do ." 3) They have a
long history of doing good deeds and
charitable acts. 4) To help others is
looked at as a duty. Helping others be-
comes, therefore, automatic, matter of
fact. Another common set of sentences
among rescuers are, "I am an ordinary
person. I didn't do anything special" . 5)
Help on behalf of others was not pre-
ceeded by rational calculation. One
typical story was that "Someone cam e
to my house for two days in a row and
they stayed for two days" 6) They had
universalistic preceptions . Their offers
of help had to do with a person's needs ,
persecution and helplessness and not
with one's Jewishness . The rescuers
simply saw a suffering person and took
action .

We have then determined common
denominations, according to Dr. Tec,

and we must now use this information
to help raise altruistic children--chil-
dren who will be their brothers', sisters'
and each others' keepers .

In conclusion, Dr . Eva Fogelman, a
psychotherapist and consultant to the
ADL's Jewish Foundation for Christian
Rescuers, gives this reflection for the
future; "Evil is a part of all our lives and
the world we live in but it doesn't have
to be a paralyzing part . We must con -
front evil ." It may be an inhumane
world we live in but we each must strive
to be able to say, as the rescuers did,"My
activity in the world is not meaningless.. . I
do what I do because I cannot do oth-
erwise." /',

Shirley Novak is a member of Congrega-
tion Beth Sholom-Chevra Shas and is Co-
Coordinator of Syracuse Covenant Sanctu-
ary, an advocacy group for Salvadoran and
Guatemalan refugees . She is an English-As-
A-Second language teacher in the Syracuse
City School District working with the Hispanic
population. She attended the 2nd dayofThe
First International Gathering of Children Hid-
den during World War 11 in New York City May
26th and 27th 1991 .

Available on loan to members of the
local community are several audio tapes
from the conference and 3(As If It Were Yes-
terday, Courage To Care, Weapons Of The
Spirit) .VHS tapes on the rescuers during the
Shoah . Call Shirley 446-6099 .

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repai r

passive solar
personal service

references

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTO R

treatments for:

Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call :

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies
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SITING cont'd from page 1 0
their remaining shreds of credibility .
Mr. Booth has chosen to ignore this so
far, or he never would have joined the
commission.

As stated in the radio program, h e
did not read the commission's docu-
ments before signing on. We'll just add
him to the list of commissioners who
haven't read their own documents ,
including executive director John
Randall. We were given two and a hal f
months to read and respond to one
such report, but despite a handsome
salary of $80,000 and 18 months in
which to do so, Mr. Randall has not yet
read the "Report on Potential Sites
Identification . "

Although Mr. Booth was report-
edly added to the siting commission
because he is an "environmentalist, "
maybe the fact that he was formerly a n
attorney for the Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation (DEC) contrib-
uted to his selection . Since the farm-
land on both Cortland County sites
chosen would need waivers from th e
DEC (bemuse they contain soil groups
1 74) maybe Mr . Booth's expertise is
being considered favorably for this ef-
fort .

	

-
Although Mr. Booth claims to have

followed the radioactive dummp issue
in the local media, he and the other
commissioners obviously haven't bee n
listening at all: THE PEOPLE WILL
NEVER LET A NUCLEAR DUMP BE
BUILT IN CORTLAND COUNTY or
anywhere in NYS . How many times will
we say it and demonstrate it before
they get it?

(Reprinted from Waste Line, newsletter o f
Citizens Against Radioactive Dumping, PO
Box 43, Cincinnatus, NY 13040. )

Notes :

Longest cont'd from pg 1 8
be at least fertilizer for a tree. . .
"My only hope has been that relations

between South and North would im-
prove and the talks between the two
sides make progress so that I could see
my family . I had lived with this dream
all my life, but now! don't see any hope
in this regard, so finally I made this
choice. "

To urge the abolition of the Nationa l
Secur ity Law in South Korea and the release
of political prisoners wr ite to : Ambassador
Park Ton Jin, Embassy of the Republic o f
Korea, 2370 Massachusetts, NW Washing-
ton, D.C. 200108 . Send a copy of your letter
to : Korea Desk, U.S. State Department. 220 1
C Street, Washington D.C . 20520.

(Reprinted from a pamphlet issued by the
Committee for a New Korea Policy, 33
Central Ave, Albany, NY 12210 .)

Q: Which Light Bulb
Gives More Light?

A: Both give equal amounts of light- -
but the one on the right uses one-fourth of
the energy, and over its lifetime can cut $3 0
off your electricity bill and last nine to 1 3
times longer, than the one on the left .

' Sauces . Alliance la Moldable Enagy. Scientific Amaican
a:~ Sale Energy Communication Counci l

Uhtiagl s &di
LOCAL ACTIVIST seeks socially conscious part time work . Call Ed Ki-
none 471-4672 .

DON'T MISS our Garage Sale on August 24th from 10 a .m . to 4 p .m .
at ECOH (corners of Euclid & Westcott St) . This is the Peace Council' s
end of summer fund raiser and we could use your help and support .
Call 472-5478 to donate items or to volunteer .

FREE unclassifiedsl Send in your listings today.

SEEKING ACTIVISTS to participate in planning committee for upcom-
ing war crimes tribunal forum . Contact the Nonviolent Actio n
Collective at 437-9579 or SPC at 472-5478 .

WANTED : activist seeking work of all kinds. Experience with child core
(over one year), landscaping/household maintenance, and video
work (weddings, birthdays, etc .) . Call Frederick 437-9579 .

COMING SOON. Have you heard the new Deadoors album? Wort h
the wait . Righteous tunage .

	

-

Send your unclassifieds to PNL Unclassifieds, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, N Y
13203 . There is no charge but donations are always welcome . Listings are
run on a space available basis .
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THU

	

FRI

	

SAT
2Renaissance Festival. Every

Sat . & Sun . thru 8/18 . Joi n
the merriment tha t
abounds among the
wooded lanes & pag-
eantry of the 16th century
'Warwickshire' . Farden Rd ,
Sterling . 947-5783 . 10am -
7pm.

EVERY WED . Nonviolen t
Action Collective meets at
Friends House, 821 Euclid
Ave . 7:45pm.

1
EVERY THU . 'Evening Ara-
besque .' Arabic televisio n
w/ news & entertainment.
Cooke Cable Ch. 7 ,
NewChannels Ch . 13 .
5 :30pm.

3
Cobblestone Coffee -
house presents LeeGriffen ,
guitar & vocals. Cobble-
stone Church, corner of
Elm & Church St, Cortland .
$3 donation. 607-753-1366 .
8 :30 pm .

9

16

4 7
8/3-4: Cortland County En -
ergy Fair at Cortland Cty
Fairgrounds . workshops,
speakers, exhibits on re-
newable resources & en-
ergy efficiency . Camping
& childcare available . 607 -
756-8537 or 842-6631 .

11
EVERY SUN . Support for
former & current menta l
patients . spons by the Alli-
ance . Plymouth Church . 3-
5 pm. Peggy Anne 475-
4120.

EVERY MON. ACT-UP mtg
7 :30 pm . 515W . Onondaga
St. 475-1544 .

EVERY MON . Lesbian &Gay
Youth Program Support
Group meets . 6-8 pm. Cal l
443-3599 for more info.

12

6
Hiroshima Parade w/pup-
pets, masks, banners . Meet
10:30-11 :30am at Plymouth
Church for noon down-
town Syracuse parade .
Come participate . Vigtfol-
lows at Columbus Circle .

Vigil at Seneca Army De-
pot Main Gate Rte 96 ,
Romulus to commemorate
Hiroshima bombing . Bring
poem, song,token of
peace to share . 7pm-
8 :30pm . 71.6-243-4002

14
National Org. for Women
CNY Chapter general mtg .
Marine Midland Bank . 360
S. Warren St. 7pm 455-7866

15
EVERT THU . Centra l
America Vigil . Federal Bldg .
7 :30am.

10

17
Urban League Family Day
at Thornden Park . Enter-
tainment,snackfoods, info
booths . Free. 1-6 pm.

13

EVERY FRI . Food n' Thought
-EVERY THU . AIDS Support Gay Men's Support Group People With Aids Support

EVERY WED . Military & Draft Group for friends & families at

	

Grace

	

Episcopal Dinners at Trinity Parish
counseling at Syracuse of people w/HIV/AIDS. Church, 7 :30pm. 471-6618

House,

	

7pm .

	

523 W .
Peace Council . Call Marge 7pm . AIDS Task Force 627 Onondaga St. 475-5560.
472-5478 . Noon-3pm . W. Genesee St. 475-2430 . PWA & guest invited free.

Followed by short pro-
gram .

18
EVERY SUN . People's 60 Min-
utes. Cooke Cable Chan-
nel 7 . 8pm . Weekly show of
the Syrac use Peace Coun-
cil . 472-5 478 .

25
EVERY SUN . Volunteers
needed to be server's for
dinner at Unity Kitchen . Cal l
Ann at 475-6761 .

19

EVERY 1st & 3rd MON . Syra -
cuse Real Food Coop
Council meets . 472-1385.

20
Rally to overturn Gag Rul e
at Federal Bldg . Syracuse .
5:30 pm

Syracuse Covenant Sanc-
tuary mtg at May Memo-
rial, 3800 E . Genesee St .
7pm . Shirley 446-6099.

27
2nd & 4th Tuesdays: Am-
nesty International meets
at St . Michael's Luthera n
Church, 7 :30pm. W.
Genesee St. in Camillu s
422-3890

2 1
NationalAssociationforthe
Advancement of Colored
People general mtg . 7pm
NAACPOf ice 1125S.Salna
St. 422-6933

28
EVERY WED . Alliance mem-
bership mtg . All welcome .
At ECOH, 2nd floor. cor-
ners of Westcott & Euclid
Ave. 475-4120

22

29
Peace Newsletter mailing
party . Food and Fun . 5 :00-
7 :30pm .

Vigil Against the Death
Penalty, Columbus Circle ,
Syracuse,Spons by People
Against the Death Penalty .
Pat 469-3788 . Noon.

23

30

Deadline to submit artwor k
for Artstruck, arts festival i n
Syracuse. Contact Irene
422-0553 .

24
Peace Council's garage
sale . 10am-4pm at ECOH .
corners of Euclid &
Westcott. Call 472-5478 to
volunteer or drop off items .

Rainbow Coalition 27th
C .D. meeting at Hopps
Memorial Church, 1110 S .
State St. 10am 472-4331 .
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